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COSKE RULES Vfffl GERMANY'S PRESENT AtJTOCRAT ARE YET TO HAVE IK VORLD WA

ROD OF RON MID CASES ADJUSTED PREDICTIOH Itl m
Bulria Is Not Yet Considered

WILL OF DESPOT Frederick Pershing, Lineal An-cest- or,

Foretofd That Descend- - '

ant Would Lead Fight on Huns

STORY TOLD AT REUNION

Interesting Bit of History Is Re-

vealed Recently at Gathering
Held at Greens burg, Pa.

Oreensburg. Pa, July 12. (I. n. S.)
Io the year 1749, Just 170 years ago

Frederick Pershing, an Alsatian, spoke
to his son, also named Frederick, as the
latter was starting for America as fol-
lows:

"My son, the Huns and Magyars are
making war upon us. I do not want

Pressed into the army andkilled. On the morrow morn start earlyfor the coast and thence make yourway. across ths seas to the new world,
and there, some day. It Is my prayer
and prediction that you or your de-
scendants will head an army that willcome overseas and whip the Huns andMagyars and bring real freedom andjoy to the Alsatians.

Frederick became the founder of thePershing family in America and today
the prayer and prophecy of his fatherhave been answered and fulfilled. - Gen-
eral John J. Pershing, a descendant,
commander of the American expedition-
ary forces, as predicted by the elder
Frederick Pershing, commanded an army
to victory over the Germans and has
won real freedom and joy for the Al-
satian --

This Interesting bit of Pershing family
history was revealed by members of thePershing family who gathered here re-
cently , for a reunion.

Ths history also, shows that the
founder of the family in this country
was given a few gold coins-b- his father
and the morning after being addressed
by his father started for the new world.
He worked his way over on a tailing
vessel and landed in Baltimore. .Some
time later he married a German girl
and the couple settled In Western Mary-
land.

In 17s4 the"! family moved westward,
taking up a "tomahawk claim" of 284
acres in Unity township, Westmoreland
county. Here four sons and two daugh-
ters were reared. .General Pershing Is
.one of Frederick Pershing's descendants
of the fifth generation.
' Plans are being made'by members ot
the family to: hold a corn roast or a
barbecue, providing General ' Pershing
returns to this country within a short
time. Ths commander has promised to
visit his relatives as soon as possible
after his return from Europe. ,

-

Jobless KIna for Hire
Paris, July 12. (L N. S.) Some 278

kings and near kings are out of a Job
as a result of the war, according to '
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Gustar Noske, who rescued German military caste from oblivion

"Peoples 'hitherto In utter darkness are to be led out Into the sunJiaM and olven at viss a helPlBfi , hnLexpedition from first to last the same as
correspondents of dally newspapers,' liv-
ing In the trenches, hiking and absorb-
ing the soldier's life at first hand. Otto

"of his stories mads "Sergeant Tork a
national Character, 1 whDe another "A.
W. O. L." ("absent without leave") was
dramatised for the First division the-
atrical company, which made a hit with
it on a tour of the expedition. .

Two months ago he went to Germany
by way of Switzerland. A, slight attack
of the "flu" was a result ot his trip to
Berlin and Weimar. - He returned to
Paris by way of Coblen. his physician
advising, him that while there was no
danger ho had better remain la his
room and rest before continuing-- on to
America. - - -

President WlUon Ih

about one third of the empire's former
88,600,000 souls. "

- i ; ; i ; v

LIBERATED PEOPLES EXEMPT ' "
The newly- - liberated peoples will bo

entirely, exempted from reparation.
charges, which must an be shouldered
by Hungary and Austria. Britain and
the United States - are apparently ' de-
manding a share of Austria's ships.
Franco Is demanding money and ships
Italy, money, ships and railway stocks!Serbia, the - same, ' while Roumanla Is
demanding financial reparations, In-
deed, everybody is asking for something
where there-- ' Is apparently vary little
available ror anybody, i it, t generally

and Ihe peace treaty. ;

--causing difficulty . Is at what rate the
Austrian crown shall be accepted In reg
ulatingpayments between the various
countries of the former - empire. The
latest Idea seems to be to accept th
crown at the rate that Was quoted at
tne time or the armistice, although It
has since fallen far lower. The fore
going examples of the present problems
indicate that the conclusion of the Aus-
trian treaty may be much less rapiduan ine optimistic predict.

- S. H. Oreea Stamps for eaah. Hol- -
man Fuel Co., Main 8 SI. A-SS-5I. Block- -
wood.' short slabwood. Rock -- Springs
ana ucan.coai; sawausrAav..

--a- nd Turkey Sent Home to
; Await Decision of America.

ITALIANS VERY NERVOUS

Chaotic Condition of Mind . Re
1 suits From Continued Uncer-'vtalnt- y

asto Her Demands.

GsWeta The yeweal sad The CMeate
(Ooprrlsht. ttls. by Cataase Ceil Kews Ca)

Parts, July 12 Bulgaria, Austria aad
Turkey have yet to be dealt with aad
until they are Europe is bound to eon
tinue irt a mora or less chaotic state.

Of the Bulgarian treaty no one speaks.
The Turks have' been sent hade home,
presumably on the theory that thenear . eastern question cannot possibly
be solved until - it Is definitely known
whether or not the United States will
accept mandatories over Armenia and
Constantinople and this can only V be
known through actios by the United
States senate. Italy is in a nervous
and perhaps even dangerous . condition
because of the continued uncertainty as
to practically all her , demands. For-
eign Minister Tlttonl has arrived In
Paris and is reorganising the XtaHan
delegation on a new and more unifiedplan. Hi win" act as a sort of presi-
dent of the council with Xe Martlno, a
veteran diplomat, as chef de cabinet,
and the other . , Italian delegates In
somewhat the same relation to Tlttonlas are ministers to a premier. - It is ex-
pected by this means to attain cohesion
which never existed under Orlando aad
Sonnlno. i
UBGEXT AS ZTEK i )

The Adrlatia question Is as urgent as
ever ana no nearer solution.
still seems to think that his plan may
be adopted but nobody seems to agree
with him. X understand that Tittonlfirst act likely to be the .publication
of the official text of the pact of Lon-
don, thus signifying his Intention ofstanding firmly oa this document.

Meanwhile the rest of the Aus-
trian treaty was handed to the
Austrian delegate on - Monday. Thetreaty is hot really concluded. The mil-
itary and certain political clauses may
be mads the subject of later asree
meats ta order not to delay the signa-
ture of soma kind of a treaty any
longer than is absolutely necessary. Thenew- - council of four seems to think 4tcan rush the Austrian treaty . through
now within a few weeks but most observers consider this doubtful, x ,

At the present time It has annarentTrv
been decided that the empire's pre-w- ar

debt must be borne entirely by Hun-gary and. Austria. However, of the em-
pire's war debt, which alone ' reachessome SO.000,000,000 crowns 11,000,000,-000- ).

the liberated peoples, who consti-
tute two thirds, of the moire's former
population, win be required to-- assume
So percent While the- remsintnsr SO r
cent wUi be left ta Hungary aad Aus
iria, rUe present population of which Is

The

will

win

Los1

Kiel Revolution Gave Him Op-portu- nity

Which He Seizetffor
: ' Estbalisbment of Control.

TRAINS WITH MILITARISTS

None Is Too Reactionary to Suit
;Him Who Today Is the Big

Man of. Germany. , ' J
fConttaoad From Fw One)

. of the German espionage and propa- -'

ganda departments,. Kickolal wu too
reactionary for Prineo MasimiUast. but
not for Nocke. One of Noske's first
acts as dictator was to restore this tmost

; pan-Germa- n of all eld Germany's off 1--

' ' General Lsdeadorff. likewise Reposed
: "by Maximilian wu called In by Jfaske
t- - to help prepare plane for the proposed
; Military campaign.-agains-t Polaad which

has not yet materialised.- - It Mt not
. be fancied that Noske is merely a puppet

,r utilised by Owmm mUltariara. to Retain
? Its hold on qermany. Investigation of
- Xsske's life, his act ed maaeiiverings
! reveals a man of parts a sort of German
- variant of the French Lafayette, at very

German variant. -

fxaiFOiiTAirr hxstobxcax modus
f : t am writing this story because 1 re- -'

card Noske aa the most Important' hls-Stori-

event in Middle Europe. Before
Xeske's advent as military dictator there
was no revolution to speak of ImGer-mana- y.

The'revohrUon led by the 80-etali- sts

of the middle and left wings was
a minority affair. - Noeke suppressed it

. wtth ease. In November, in January
aitd In March the German workingmen
a a whole , were .not revolutionary.
TJader the kaiser they-- were allowed to
organize ? into a large political party.

.This party was as orderly poiithsat nit
. within the German 'empire" worlds In

, aa orderly and rather idealistic way for
; some future Socialist Utopia. It toeeu--

pied about the same position la this life
' of the nation that the American national
guard did In peace times.
XESOHTS TO YIOLEJfCB J.fc. The inner politic of the former
Wllhehn was distinguished by a patri-
archal benevolence which disarmed the
revolution and left It a sort of contented
hope cherished by the working class. The
change front the kaiser to Noske, j how-
ever, dispelled this state of affairs. In
order to preserve the military classes of
Germany and to keep Intact the bank
rupt ' capitalistic system - Noske was
forced to resort to violence. The gresult
has been a new born violence on the part
of; the worklagmen." Bach of hip vic-
tories has served only to Increase the

. revolutionary sentiment In Germany.
This sentiment, . It i must be under-

stood, did not exist on November 9,
1918, the date of the first "Gerroaa revo--

j lution." Today all sides admit that the
. German proletariat stands alrnoet as a
bofly for the revolution, Members of

. the German- - government themselves ad-- t
.. mit that they are no government 5of the

. ' people but merely figureheads ktept" In
I place by the Iron hand of Noske.; How

. long Noske win eurvlve ts question
I which, time wilt answer. That) he is
f bound to fan 1s certain ; that the Ascent

of the proletariat forces in , Germany
will oscur before many months ds an-ff- c
other tnevitabie thtag. - -- f -

: Df TtMATB YIETT OF K08KX J

I have met and talked with Noske sev--
l era! t tlmes. --He Is a tan, darkthaired
j- - man with a "Black mustache. He

glasses and walks with slight stoop.
' Although he is the most violently! hated

man in Germany by the masses lie does
not give the Impression of a villainous

' despot 4 In fact X found him a clear- -'
headed man with a variety of cynical
appreciation of himself and. the! aitua- -
tion. His own words and acts, however,
beet give an idea of his character. In

.1908 Noske entered the reichstag as a
v member, of the Social Democratic party.

' Hehad prepared himself for the position
. by editing a small newspaper in Prussia.

He early allied himself with the
those f the Social fDemo--fcratic party who desired to remove some

' of the Marxian Socialists frem the
A party's ent- - . ... i :

s During the war he was s,' staunchsupporter of the German rnilltarji party.
In January. 191s, he mads a pech in
the reichstag ta connection wtth the fa- -,

tnous Baralong case. The Baraleng, an
, Kngllsh ship, had siank a German U-bo-at

" and according to German charges fired
snott the U-bo-at crew in the water. "The
English note on the Baralong ease ts themost disgraceful and cynical cemmuni--v
caUon we have ever heard," Bald; Noske.' --When one reads the German govern

. ment answer one jisks if it could not
n have been harder and, stronger." i .

tICBSTA(3 CAREER , V. 1
? At this point the relchsUg Irecords

show, that Uebknecht exclaimed,F'Hear.
hear n; expresstng- - his" opinion of m So--
slal Democrat who thought the covem
fnent of the kajser. and the crowa --prmce

"
. !? TL11 ,u rtlcs. .Noske con

1 tlnued : '""However; ws admire and love
ur-bra- U-bo- at men vand even Uf the

eovemment- - did V not - make the notehave every confidence thatthese men will make-- it eofflclenSy hard
- for the enemy without any 00108;

In May, MX, however. Noske Is heardtittering the paradoxical cry In thte reich-stag; "The censorship and state pf siegeare purposeless and dingiiaung instttw--
warn w impose upon uie peopled This i

'wm wuv iw man uirseyears later was to Inaugurate a (censor
shipjmd a state of selge which made- the kaiser's look like the amateur ef-forts or a philanthropist. Figures-- showthat Noske' s regime has thrown ; 100 per

..... r. , .... , , . - ..',!;. , - i". - ri ..: ; .;. ' - .... ... -
' '' ,r - ' ' - . .;, - f ! - f 1 1 ? - . -

.
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address to senate on League of Nations

recognisea mat . itaiys claims
the rormer empire of the Hapsburgs
should have priority. Thus when France
tried to claim 1,000,000 crowns - (KOO,
000) . worth of stock in , the , Southern
Austrian railway on the ground .that a
certain amount of French capital was
Invested In It Italy protested that thisrailway Was one of the few real assets
available for-- : damages s and that.' a "a
considerable - part of the -- railway), will
henceforth run on Italian, territory Italy
should ' be. allowed to acquire full - own-
ership of rthe- - enUi-- e 'system. OH . Italv
agreeing to reimburse the French share
holders her point --of vlTir was accspted
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price. Not only

our new arriva

Baker policy Jias been always to '

have the right styles at the right
AAVF time at the right .yfUJM

the excellent quality and the timely
style of the Baker Shoes shown today

your instant approval but the
prices themselves will convince you of the
wisdom ofwearing Baker Shoes. Come in

cent more men and - women Into fan. m
six months and executed several hundred
per cent more political offenders In a
similar time than the former kaiser did
during his entire reign.

Again in May, 191. Noske is heard in
the reichstag explaining : "Now is not
the time for a debate en the war aims
and therefore I do not wish to speak of
that. ' If 11 is desirable and necessary
our colonial possessions will be aug-
mented by; the peace" remarks which
were hailed with acclaim by the pan-Germa- ns

in the assembly. Later in July
Noske declares: "The Socialists agree
to the Bucharest treaty notwithstanding
that it Is not tdeeL But ideal treaties
are out of the question. Germany's life
necessities ; come first. It is moat im-
portant that Ttoumania frivolity .should
be Justly finished.'- - s

LXiriiS a;ojfts.K!r ;

That same mqpth at the Social' Demo-
cracy famous annual party day Noeke
hurled, his annexationist speech and de-

fiance at the enten te' peace overture.
And finally rebuked byjHugo Hasse In
Aptil in the new, Glman national as-
sembly for "barbarous violence against
the working- - men and' for issuing his
medieval order to kill all men found
with guns on their persons br in their
homes and to arrest 'without warrants
all men uepectedof political ideals not
bis own, Noeke replied with the words
"In such a dangerous situation as this
one doss not bother about laws, if as
you say What I do. is illegal. ' It is not
the means but the results that count," '

Noske'a actsai ascendency to power
begins with November 8, 191S. in Kiel."
The governor ci iClei had appealed to
the reichstag to send, a member of the
German cabinet and the .Socialist party
to the city to take care of the threaten-th-g

marine riots. Noeke and ftaustnana,
a member of the cabinet, were sent. On
November 2 the riots began. Noske at
ones organ!ted his famous iron marine
brigade, recruited from - officers and
aes. oiiicers 01 me navy. r;o revolu-
tionists were permitted in this brigade.
Noske was no novice in military affairs.
As a rejehstag member he had been
military budget inspector tor his pafty,
a post which had brought hira for years
into actual , contact with German mili-
tarism. Noeke's iron marine brigade
broke the revolution In KieL ' - --

F&OX KlaL TO BE&X.I2T '

'. Moved to Berlin this brigade' over
powered the revolutionists ta the capital.
It was officers from .this brigade who
killed Uebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg
in January and this brikade, ttin under
Noske. was the nucleus of the now fa-
mous government guard at which, work-Ingm- en

spit In the streets.
Surrounded by portions of this guard,

hemmed ta d wire defenses and
machine gun embankments Noske reigns
today in the heart tt Berlin. H is Qer-knan-y's

big man.
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JUiy Georgs Pattullo, theSaturday: Kvenlng ? Post's veracious
Chronicler of the doughboys doings, Istecuperaung In Paris from aa attack ofSpanish Influenia kcontracted m Berlin.
He has bees oongratulated hy GeneralPershing for hU faithful descriptions ofthe life ef the soldiers of the - expedl-iLOB-p,itt- ll,I

W,L aually attached tothe First division and accompanied the
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